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Variety Village Sport and Fitness
itY, currently under construction in
nto, is considered to be the first such
e- in the world designed to, overcorne
problerns of handicapped athietes.
)ligh the centre was opened officially

recent fund-raising telethon, it will
e ready for use until later this month.
le complex is designed to, encom-
1wide range of physical handicaps.
bar circles the area where a track

ý00n be poured for blind runners s0
can) touch it as they run by them-
~The track itself will be made of a
synthetic polymer, designed to

On the jars to a runner with an artifi-
'g but made durable enough to with-
a racing wheelchaîr.

A guide rail and a wooden protector to
keep wheelchairs from bumping into the
walls are in each corridor. There are no
curbs or steps or inclines anywhere.

Bathrooms corne complete wîth shower
heads, handies, smnks of various heights. A
wheelchair can slip under the specially de-
signed flat-bottomned sinks and through
the extra-wide lavatory doors. A special
room, has been provided for spina bîfida
victims -the second most common dis-
ability in the country - to change their
colostomy sacs.

Telephone lowered
Telephones are wheelchair height and in
case of fire a stroboscopic light signais to
the deaf that the building must be eva-
cuated. The most imnportant athletic
equipment of înany disable4 people -
their wheelchairs - wiJl be serviced bv

Fieldhouse, when finished, will have five-
lane track and portable running rail.

lowered to suit the handicaps of the
players. There are numerous plugs in the
walls of the fieldhouse to recharge
battery-operated wheelchairs.

To overconie the mobility problemn the
complex has put in a number of special
features. Two outside lifts will raise and
lower wheelchairs coming off buses. The
outside sidewalks are heated s0 there will
be no slipping and sliding on ice.

in the fieldhouse are focus- Variety Village's users themselves i
prevent them from shining a room donated for that purpose hy
a court sport player with a wheelchair manufacturer Everest and

m. Special acoustic muffling Jenns
cd t th celin toeutdow A1though its programs are specifically

edthec ing teout dn h aimed to devellop athletic and physical
)f deaf athietes. prowess in disabled young people from
ng the floor of the court ages five to, 22, Variety Village also hopes
-through curtain to prevent to pIovide a place *here the able-bodled
ýaping. When reinforced by a Jand the handicapped will play and exer-
t it aiso will prevent arhr cise together. The second group it aims to
one of the 40 sports which serve are poor children.
d i or near the complex - The complex also includes a 30-bed
an unwary runner. <' sleeping area for groups wlshing to have

tbail backstops on the three- Wooden protectors in halls keep wheel- intensive training sessions at Variety
aying area can be raised or chairs from bumping into wall. Village.
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